Durham 13-7 St Andrews
The women’s match up against Durham started after a long bus ride full of
team bonding. Warm ups consisted of some out-of-water aerobics before
hopping in. The game began with a quick killer goal from Ruby V out of set
which was followed up by a nice drive and beautiful lob by Elle. The team
kept up a solid defence to stop a man-up play by Durham but they did not let
the Saint’s goals go unanswered and put in two of their own by the end of the
quarter. Durham wins the swim off for the second quarter and despite an
amazing steal by Georgie, Durham wins another counter attack and scores
again. Unwavered, the Saints women fight back and Ruby V puts another
ball in the back of the next. Alex makes a phenomenal save again against
another man-down and Ruby V sends another goal through. Durham sends
their own two goals through but after an ejection is drawn, the Saints run a
great man-up and Ruby V rockets another in. Durham steals the ball off the
restart, puts another in and ends the half leading 6-5. Despite a great block
and steal by Elle, Durham scores again twice. The women fight through the
score and Ruby V gets another solid goal out of set. The remaining quarter
sees great defence by the Saints which sees Ruby V sneaking another ball in
after a fantastic steal. The Saints women began to tire and Durham took
advantage sending 5 more goals in. The women fought till the end though
with some more great steals by Elle and some cheeky aggression seen by
Ruby. After the disappointing loss the women headed home and enjoyed
some free McFlurries ready to take Durham on again in a few days.
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